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Family Planning and Induced
Abortion in the USSR: Basic Health
and Demographic Characteristics

Andrej A. Popov

In 1988 , the USSR Ministry of Public Health published official statistics on abortion for the first
time in 60 years. Using the official data published in 1988 and unofficial statistics from a variety of
independent sources, this report attempts to describe some of the basic features of fertility regula-
tion in the USSR. Induced abortion is the main method of fertility regulation throughout the
country, and a high proportion of induced abortions are unregistered and performed illegally. The
availability and use of modern contraceptives is low ; among those who practice contraception,
traditional methods predominate. The official data leave much to be desired in the way of accuraey ,
reliability, and completeness. However, it is clear that the level of induced abortion is higher in the
ussR fJ!a# I.H a7iy offoer cottHfry I.r! ffrc zoorJd. (STUDIEs IN FAMILy PLANNING 1991; 22,6: 368-377 )

Through the end of the 1920s, the USSR was the world
leader in the study of abortion and family planning. The
information base was unique with respect to the magni-
tudeofdatacollection,thedepthofdataanalysis,andthe
accessibilityofsecondaryinformation(Centralstatistical
Board,1927 and 1929). However, after the publication of
the second volume in a series on abortions, in 1929, the
dissemination of all official information on this topic by
republicandprovincewasbarredandtheuseofstatistics
was restricted to the USSR Ministry of Public Health. The
first official information about the level of abortions from
1929 onwards was published in September 1988.

The lack of information about family planning was
and is felt not only by the general public but also by the
research community. Because available data from 1929-
88 are based solely on the results of sociohygienic and
demographicsamplesurveys,ontheestimatesofexperts,
and on model reconstructions, the supply of information
is neither complete nor accurate-not even satisfactory
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for the very modest demands of researchers, both native
and Western.

Primary data presently collected by the USSR Minis-
try of Public Health are more complete; however, they
could be improved significantly and they are not being
analyzed. For example, the distribution 6f induced abor-
tions by age is still not available. Furthermore, the num-
bers of abortions among women under 17 years of age,
abortion mortality, and the health complications due to
abortion are not officially published to this day and re-
main unknown to researchers and to the population in
general.

Itisourhopethatthepresentpublicationofofficially
disclosed statistics will reduce the dearth of information
in this field. The data in this report provide an idea of the
available disclosed information on abortion and family
planningintheUSSR.However,wecautionthereaderto
exercise a critical approach toward these data; their accu-
racy, completeness, and validity are extremely low. For
example, in 1988 only 77 cases of menstrual regulation
were known to the USSR Ministry of Public Health in the
Moldavian Soviet Socialist Republic. On the other hand,
in 1986, it was reported that 2,200 menstrual regulations
wereperformedintheMoldavianssRcapitalofKishinev
in  a  single women's  outpatient  clinic  (Polochevnaya,
1986). As there are numerous similar discrepancies be-
tween official and independent statistics, an extremely
restrained approach toward the official statistics of the
USSR Ministry of Public Health is warranted.
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Family Planning in the USSR

Familyplanningisademographicinstrumentoftheindi-
vidual, of the family, of society, or of the government.
Measures  to promote free reproductive choice and re-
sponsible parenthood as basic and inalienable human
rights must be at the core of family planning. This inter-

pretation fully corresponds to the World Health Organi-
zation (WHO) definition of family planning and to the
United Nations (UN) position on human rights (WHO,
1971; and United Nations,1968).

However, the incorporation of family planning into
nationaldemographic,family,andsocialpoliciesimplies
the subordination of family planning goals. This fact is
most clearly manifest in the formulation of national fam-
ilyplanningpolicyincontemporaryChina,where family

planninghasbeenconvertedintoatooltomanipulatethe
reproductive life of individuals and has been promoted
as the cheapest alternative for solving the government's
economic problems.

The same relationship of interdependence between
the govemment's social goals and those of family plan-
ning was also obvious in the USSR before 1988, and gen-
erated the following features of family planning:

1  Although the right to family planning was for-
mally proclaimed dc /.wrc, in accordance with in-
ternational  conventions,  it  was  never cZc /acfo
realized.

2  Services were inaccessible or nonexistent due to
a total lack of information, an absence of special-
ized medical services and qualified  personnel,
andtheunavailabilityofmoderncontraceptives.

3  The government prescribed reproductive behav-
ior-from the  formulation  of the motives for
humanreproductiontotheselectionofbirthcon-
trol methods and reprod.uctive goals.

4  The only easily accessible method of family plan-
ning was and continues to be induced abortion,
which is permitted on the basis of social back-

ground.

5  Family planning behavior varies widely by re-

gion,  according  to  the  ethnographic,  demo-
graphic,andsocioeconomicrealitieswithineach
region.

Abortion Trends

Trends in the level of abortions in the Russian Soviet Fed-
eralSocialistRepublic(RSFSR)(Figure1)andintheUSSR
(Table 1) provide evidence that the USSR is perhaps the
only country in the world where the fertility transition
occurred as a result of the widespread use of induced
abortion. Moreover, the stable low level of fertility in the
country-the total fertility rate is presently 2.4 births per
woman-is maintained due to the use of induced abor-
tion. This feature has no analogy among contemporary
developedcountries.AsFigure2shows,thereweremore
than100inducedabortionsper1,000womenintheUSSR
in 1985, compared with 16 per 1,000 in Italy, where the
rapid fertility decline that occurred in 1979-88 was not
accompanied by an increase in recourse to induced abor-
tion.Figure3furtherdemonstratestheUSSR'sextremely

Figure 1   Number of induced abortions per 1,000 women aged 1549, BSFSP,1926-88
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Year

Note:   Statistics  for  1926-59  are  based  on  estimates;  those for 1960-88  are  based  on  official  data  from  the USSR
Ministry  of  Public Health.
Sources:   Calculations  are  based  ori  Central  Statistical  Board  of  the USSR  (1927 and  1929);  Sadvokasova  (1969);
Remennik  (1988);  USSR  Ministry  of  Public  Health  (1989).
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Table 1  Selected measuresof induced abortions, USSB,1954no8

Year

Nu mber of                Abortions
abortions                   per 1 ,OO0         Abortions per

(inthousands)        women 1549                 loo births

Note:  Statlstics tor 1 95464 on induced abortions per 1 ,000 women are based on
estimates; all statistics for 1970rd8 are based on official data trom the USSP Ministry
of public Health.              na = not available.
a Includes abortions performed in departmental health services (such as the USSF]

Ministry of Transportation and the ussPI Committee of state security).             b Ex-
cludes menstrual  regulations  (defined as vacuum aspirations performed withln  20
daysafteramissedperlod),whichrequireconfirmatlonthatimplantationhasoccurred.
C Includes menstrual regulations.

Sources:  Calculated on the basis of Central Statistical Board Of the USSPl ( 1927 and
1929);  Sadvokasova  (1969);   Bemennik  (1968);  Goskomstat  (1988);  and  USSPI
Ministry of Public Health (1989).
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highlevelofinducedabortionwithinthecontextofother
countries that have undergone a fertility transition.

A decrease in the number of induced abortions in the
USSR in the 1980s provides only a partial explanation for
the decline in abortion levels during the decade. Indirect
standardization shows that the decline in induced abor-
tion in the urban and rural areas of the RSFSR during
1970-80 was entirely due to changes in the age structure
of women of reproductive age. In addition, menstrual
regulations began to be widely performed at the begin-
ningofthe1980s,eventhoughtheydidnotappearinthe
official statistics until 1988, when they constituted about
7 percent of all induced abortions (see Table 1).

In  1988,  there were 6.5  million officially registered
induced abortions in the USSR. This figure could repre-
sent as much as 10-20 percent of the world total of 30-50
million induced abortions per year (Potts and Selman,
1979).Ifinducedabortionsthatareinitiatedorperformed
outside of health care centers (that is, illegal or criminal
abortions) were included in the total, the annual number
of abortions would increase by 13 percent, according to
official estimates (USSR Ministry of Public Health,1989);
by50-70percent,to10-llmillion,accordingtoindepen-
dent estimates (Popov,1982 and 1990), or to 10-13 mil-
lion, according to the Deputy Minister of the USSR Min-
istryofpublicHealth(Baranov,1990).However,eventhe
official level of registered induced abortions in the USSR
is 2-10 times greater than the levels of induced abortions
in Western and Eastern European countries, seen in Fig-
ures 2 and 3.

Table 2 shows the existence of considerable regional
differentials in induced abortion levels in the USSR. The

Figure 2  Number of induced abortions per 1,000 women aged 1549, uSSPl and selected
European countries,1970-85
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Source:   Calculations  are  based  on  United  Nations  (1980-1988).
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Figure 3   Number of induced abortions per 100 births,  USSB and selected European countries,
1970-85

Year

Source:   Calculations  are  based  on  United  Nations  (1980-1988).

differentialsarecompletelydependentonthestageofthe
fertility transition of the respective republic, confirming
the exceptional and  universal  importance  of induced
abortion as the instrument of the demographic transition
in the USSR.

The impressive dimensions of regional differentials
maketheussRseemlikeaminiaturedemographicmodel

Table 2   Induced abortions, USSB and union republics,1975ng8

oftheworld,comprisedofarichvarietyofsocioeconomic,
cultural,  religious, and other demographic determinants.
Within any single region or republic, similar enormous
differences in levels of induced abortion can be observed;
for example, in 1985 there were 45.6 induced abortions

perl00birthsintheDagestanAutonomoussovietsocial-
ist Republic (ASSR) and 245.8 abortions per 100 births in

Abortions (in thousands)

Union republics 1975                 1980                 1985              1988 a

Abortions per 1 ,000 women 1549

1975                1980                1985              1988 a

USSFt
BSFSPl
ukrainian SSF3
Byelorussian SSF3
usbek SSPI
Kazakh SSP
Georgian SSF`
Azerbaijanian SSF]
Lithuanian SSFt
Moldavian SSF3

Latvian SSF]
Kirgizian SSFi

Tadjik SSH
Armenian SSB
Turkmenian ssF3                                   34
Estonian ssp                                     40

a Excludes abortions in departmental health services.

Sources:  Goskomstat (1988); and USSF] Mnistry of Public Health (1989).
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Kamchatka Province (Table 3).  The range of differences
in induced abortion levels, however, is the widest in the
RSFSR.

Table 3 provides data on abortions per 100 births in
urban and rural areas of the RSFSR. As the table shows,
the level of induced abortions within each region can be
34 times greater in rural areas than in urban areas, re-
flecting  differences in living standards and  life styles.
While analyzing these data, it is necessary to keep the
following in mind:

1  Frequently,  measures  of induced abortions  in
urbanareasaresubstantiallyhigherthaninrural
ones due to the lack of health care services that

Table 3   Induced abortion ratio per 100 births,a selected regions
in the PSFSPl, 1970-85

1970                                             1985

F]egionandprovince                   Total   Urban     F]ural         Total   urban     F]ural

Northern F)egjon
Arkhangelsk Provi nco
Vologda Province
Mumansk Province
Karelian Autonom. SSPI
Komi ASSFI

Central F]egion
Bryansk Province
Vladjmir Province

lvanovo Province
Kalinln Province

Kaluga Province
Kostroma Province
Moscow, City ol
Moscow Province
Oriov Province
F}yazan P rovince
Srrrolenski Province
Tula Province
Yaroslavl P rovjnce

North Caucasus F]eg(on
Krasnodar Provi nce
Stavropol Province
Bostov Province
Dagestan SSH
Kabardi no-Balkar ASSPI
North Osetin ASSPI
Checheno-lngush ASSB

Ural F]egion
Bashkir ASSPI

Kurgan Province
Orenburg Province
Perm Province
Sverdlovsk Province
Chelyabjnsk Province
udmurt ASSB

Far East F]egjon
primorsk Territory
Khabarovsk Territory
Amur Province
Kamchatka Province
Magadan Province
Sakhalin Province
Yakutsk ASSP

•Statistically unreliable measure.

Note:  ln the Soviet Union, the abortion ratio is calculated as the number of abortions

per all births.               na = oflicial data not available.
a Excludes abortions in departmental health servlces.
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provide induced abortions to the mral popula-
tion.  Official  rules  stipulate  that an  abortion
shouldberegisteredwhereitisperformedrather
than where the woman resides. This fact causes
thetransferofaconsiderableproportionofrural
abortions to '`urban" statistics. The shift intensi-
fied in the 1980s when health care services were
centralized+entral regional hospitals were ex-
panded, and rural ambul;tory clinics and field
midwife stations were eliminated.

2  0n the other hand, the deformation of demo-
graphicprocessesinruralareasoftheRSFSRisso
greatthatthemeasureofthenumberofabortions
per  loo births  is  methodologically erroneous.

Table 4   Induced abortion rate per 1,000 women 1549,a
selected regions in the PISFSPl,  1970no5

Region and province                         1970                1975                1980

Northern F)egion
Arkhangelsk Provi nee
Vologda Provi nce
Mumansk Province
Karelian Autonom. SSR
Komi ASSR

central F]egion
B ryansk P rovirroe
Vladimir Province

lvanovo P rovince
Kalinin Province

Kaluga Province
Kostroma Province
Moscow, City of
Moscow Province
Orlov Province
F}yazan Provi nce

Smolenski Province
Tula Province
Yaroslavl Provirve

North Caucasus Region
Krasnodar P rovince
Stavropol Province
Plo§tov Province
Dagestan SSF]
Kabardino-Bal kar ASS B
North Osetin ASSPI

Checheno-lngush ASSPI

Ural F]egion
Bashkir ASSB
Kurgan Province
Orenburg Province
Perm Province
Sverdlovsk P rovince
Chelyabinsk Province
Udmurt ASSF`

Far East Ftegion
PnmorskTerritory
Khabarovsk Te rritory
Amur Province
Kamchatka P rovince
Magadan Province
Sakhalin Province
Yakutsk ASSF`

Note:  na = official data not available.
a Excludes abortions in departmental health services.



Becausetherearelownumbersofbirthsinmany
rural areas of the RSFSR, the game of small num-
bers leads to statistically unreliable measures of
1,000, 2,000, and more abortions per loo births.

3  Under  these  circumstances,  it appears  that  it
wouldbemethodologicauymostappropriatetouse
thenumberofabortiousper1,000womenaged15-
49asthemeasureofabortionlevels,withoutdistin-

guishing between urban and rural areas; doing so
wouldeliminatetheimpactofdemographicstruc-
tural factors. Such data for subdivisions of the
RSFSR are provided in Table 4.

If, however, we assume that the measure of 770 (!)
abortions per 100 births in the rural areas of the Central
Region of the RSFSR is statistically reliable, this level is
without comparison in the rest of the world: It is 33 times

greater than the level in Great Britain and 12 times the
level in Hungary (see Figure 3). (It should be pointed out
that the size of the Central Region is not much smaller
than that of France-485,000 sq. kin. versus 551,000 sq.
kin., respectively.)

Contraceptive Method Mix

Table5illustratesthepredominanceoftraditionalcontra-
ceptive methods among contraceptive users in Moscow.
Figure 4 shows the differences between Hungary and
Moscow in the composition of family planning methods
used.ThedisparitybetweenHungaryandMoscowinthe

OK  j{ jivh   ]ri , .17, uj`  r¢

Table 5   Percentage of users of specific contraceptive methods,
Moscow sample surveys, 1966no3

Year ct survey/publlcction

Method 1 g65rf6                  1 g78                  ig82                  1 g83

Wthdrawal
F]hythm (calendar)
Condom
Diaphragm
luD

Orals
Spermicides
F3hmm (temperature)
Douche
Combinations                                         12

25
27
24

1

10

2
3

8
12

Note:    The  sums  Of  columns  differ  from  loo,  because  in  the  sample  surveys
respondents were allowed to select two or more answers.
SourceS:  Belova and Darski (1972) for 1965no6; Achildieva and Loseva (1988) for
1978 and 1982; and Popov (1986) for 1983.

relative proportions of induced abortions and contracep-
tiveusereflectsthedifferencesbetweenHungaryandthe
USSR in the availability of adequate information on fam-
ilyplanning,ofhealthcareservices,andofcontraceptive
supplies.  For example, in the RSFSR, 70 percent of pa-
tients at women's health centers are not informed about
contraception (Ovcharov et al., 1987), and up to 90 per-
centofthereasonsgivenforselectingaparticularmethod
or for not using any method relate to contraceptive un-
availability (Popov, 1986; Avdeev, 1988). Consequently,
the use of traditional contraceptive methods predomi-
nates in Moscow, while the use of modern methods, par-

Figure 4  use and nonuse of family planning methods (in percent),  Moscow,1982 and Hungary,1986p. 375

60    40     20      0      20    40     60

Age  =  19

1.   Contraceptives only
2.   Induced abortions only

Source:   Sheregely  (1986);  Popov  (1986).

60     40     20      0      20    40     60
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3.   Abortions and contraceptives
4.  None

60     40     20     0      20     40     60

Age  i  35
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ticularly the pill and the IUD, prevails in Hungary.
Figures 5, 6, and 7 show the availability of specific

contraceptive methods in the USSR. The availability of
contraceptives,definedastheratioofdemandforspecific
methods (equal to 100 percent) to the amount of supplies
in the state pharmacy network, amounted to only 10-30

percent of demand in 1989. The demand for contracep-
fives was calculated by the official method of the USSR
MinistryofpublicHealth(USSRMinistryofpublicHealth,
1989). It should be noted that despite the conditional and
approximate nature of this methodology, it is used in
health care planning rather than the more accurate and
correct demographic models.

Regional differentials in the use of family planning
methods are similar to the regional differentials in the
distribution of induced abortions. Moreover, earlier cal-
culations showed evidence of enormous regional differ-
ences in the availability of contraceptives in the RSFSR,
from 70 percent of demand in Moscow to 4 percent of

demand in the Krasnoyarsk Territory in 1980 (Bednyi et
al.,  1986).

Asaresultofthelackofavailabilityofcontraceptives
and the widespread network of abortion clinics, 25 per-
cent of Moscow women of all ages prefer induced abor-
tion to any other method of family planning, and they do
not use any modern method of contraception (Popov,
1986).

Illegal Abortions

Official statistics on illegal abortions (abortions that are
initiated outside of health care establishments) include
only those that resulted in complications and required
hospitalization and follow-up treatment. Data from local
health sample surveys, which probably present a more
realisticpictureoftheextentofillegalabortion,showthat
illegal abortions may account for up to 70 percent of all

Figure 5  Availability of condoms (in percent),  USSPl,1975-89

1975                                   1980                                   1985                                   1989

EDemand          EE :rfeepr:bo|:c:harmacies             I Fuenndt:ally distributed

Source:   Calculations  are  based  on  USSR  Ministry  of  Public  Health  (1989).

Figure 6  Availability of oral contraceptives (in percent),  uSSF`,1975no9
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1975                                   1980                                   1985                                   1989

EDemand         I 3rrdeepr:bo,{c:harmac,es             E fuenndt:a[,y djstr,bu[ed

Note:   na   =   r`o  data  available.
Source:   Calculations  are  based  on  USSR  Ministry  of  Public  Health  (1989).
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Figure 7  Availability of luDs (in percent),  USSB,1975-89

1975                                  1980                                  1985                                  1989

]Demand          EE 3rfeeprsubo,:cgharmacies              FT  Fuenndt:ally distr,buted

Source:   Calculations  are  based  on  USSR  Ministry  of  Public  Health  (1989).

induced abortions in the USSR (assuming a total of 10-11
million in the 1980s).

Table 6, which is based on incomplete official statis-
tics, shows that 13 percent of all induced abortions in the
USSR in 1988 were performed outside of the health care
system and are therefore considered illegal. Among the
total  number  of  induced  abortions  performed  on
primigravidae, 20 percent were illegal; 15 percent of in-
duced abortions performed on adolescent women aged
under 17 were illegal. Further, according to these official
statistics, two-thirds (68 percent) of all deaths due to in-
ducedabortionin1988weretheresultofillegalabortions

performed outside of health care establishments.
The most tragic consequence of the lack of family

planning services in the USSR is the exceptionally high
level of matemal mortality. As Table 7 shows, in 1988,
therewere2,312matemaldeathsintheussR,foramater-
nal mortality rate of 43  deaths per 100,000 live births.
Although the 1988 ratio is lower than that in 1980, it re-
mainsexceptionallyhighincomparisonwithotherEuro-
pean countries.

Even in the absence of family planning services, the

populations of different republics  experience unequal
conditions. Tables 8 and 9 demonstrate the wide variation

Table 6   Number and percentage of all induced abortions that are illegal,a and among all abortions,

percentage of illegal abortions performed on primigravidae and on women under age 17; and percentage
of all abortion deaths that resulted from illegal abortions, USSP and union republics,  1988

All induced abortions % Of all abortion

All induced     lllegal induced

o/o illegal                 % illegal                 deaths that

among    among women            resulted from

union republics               abortions (N)        abortions (N)             % illegal      primigravidae <17       illegal abortions

uSSPl                                           5,767,221
BSFSB                                         3,832.240
Ukrainian ssp                               773,792
Byelorusslan ssp                         135,493
Usbek ssp                                  233,986
Kazakh ssPl                                  294,596
Georgian ssp                                73,773
Azerbaijanjan SSB                           39,885
Lithuanian ssPl                                 34,845
Moldavian ssF]                                 94,998
Latvian ssPl                                      50,587
Kirgizian ssFl                                      67,667
Tadjik ssF]                                         43,463
Armenian SSB                                 26,670
Turkmenian SSB                               35,514
Estonian ssF`                                    29,712

Note:  Excludes abortions perfomed in departmental health services.
alnducedabortionsinitiatedoutsideofhealthcareestablishments(Illegal)areinducedabortionsofficiallydefinedas"abortionsthatstarted

and/or were initiated outside of health care establishments."
Soul.ce:   USSB Ministry of Public Health (1989).
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Table 7   Maternal deaths per 100,000 live births,a and absolute
numbers of maternal deaths, by cause of death, USSPl,  1980
and 1988

Per 100,000            Per 100,COO

Cause of death                                live births              live births

All causes
Extraute ri ne pregnancy
Spontaneous abortion
Illegal abortion b

Hemorrhage dunng
pregnancy or birth
Toxemia of pregnancy
Sepsis during birth
or postpartum
Other

7.8                                6.2

6.1                                   4.4

2.3                                   1.7

15.8                                   17.4

334
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in maternal mortality ratio and in the proportion of ma-
ternal deaths due to specific causes among the republics
of the USSR.

Summary and Conclusions

An important objective of this report was to provide re-
searchers and others interested in the topic with basic
information about the methods of fertility regulation in

236        theussR. Between 1929 and l988absolutelynoofficialor

93       representativedata were published, althoughthrough the
935       endofthel920stheussRdevotedmoreattentiontothese

a  Excludes  abortions  in  department  health  services.              b Abortions  that  were

initiated outside of health care establishments.
Source:   USSF` Ministry of Public Health (1989).

Table 8    Maternal mortality ratio (per 100,000 live births), USSB
and union republics, 1980 and 1988

Union republics                                                                         1980                            1988

USSFt
FISFSF]

Ukrainian SSR
Byelorussian SSF`
Uzbek SSH
Kazakh SSFI
Georgian SSH
Azerbaijanian SSF]

Lithuanian SSPI
Moldavian SSFI
Latvian SSR
Kirgizian SSF`

Tadjik SSR
Amenian SSH
Turkmenian SSF]
Estonian SSPl

Source:   uSSF3 Ministry Of Public Health (1989).
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issues than any other country in the world. The official
data published after 1988 leave much to be desired in the
way of accuracy, reliability, and completeness. Clearly,
however,  the  level  of  induced  abortions,  legal  and
unregistered (illegal), has been higher, at least since the
mid-1950s, than in any other country in the world. At the
same time, the use of contraceptives has been very low
andthemethodsusedarepredominantlytraditionalones.
This situation is due to many factors, but mainly to the
lack of information on family planning methods and to
the very restricted availability of services and modem
methods of contraception.
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Source:   USSF] Ministry of Piiblic Health (1989).
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